
 
 

 
 

 

Date: September22, 2023 

 
To: All Bidders 
From: International Development Law Organization, Headquarters Procurement Unit 
Subject:  

Amendment No: 1 
 

Reference is made to IDLO [RFQ No.95-2023] issued on [September 19, 2023] for the procurement of [5 or 4 Stars Hotel 

services in the SFAX region] through IDLO Tenders website. 

 
Please find hereunder the queries received and IDLO’s response to them.  
 

1.We appreciate the opportunity to participate in this procurement process and would like to seek clarification on an 
important matter related to the RFQ documents. 
  
In reviewing the RFQ package, we have noticed a discrepancy in the information provided concerning the location of the 
required hotel facilities. Specifically, Annex A of the RFQ document states that the hotel should be located in Hammamet, 
while other documents included in the RFQ package mention Sfax as the location. This inconsistency has raised some 
concerns, as it is crucial for us to accurately understand the project's requirements in order to prepare our proposal 
effectively. 
  
To ensure that we provide the most accurate and compliant response to your RFQ, we kindly request clarification 
regarding the correct location where the hotel facilities are expected to be established. Could you please confirm 
whether the desired location for the hotel is Hammamet or Sfax? Any additional details or specifications related to the 
location would also be greatly appreciated to assist us in our proposal preparation. 
  
We look forward to your prompt response and thank you in advance for your assistance in resolving this matter. We 
remain enthusiastic about the opportunity to participate in this RFQ process and contribute to the success of your 
project. 
 

1. Answer to the above question: 
 

• The procurement of hotel services is for the Hotel Services in Sfax.  
 
This letter serves to inform that Amendment No. [1] to [RFQ No. N_95-2023] will be posted in response to questions 
raised by Bidders. 
 
For your consideration while preparing your response to the above mentioned [RFQ]. All other terms and conditions of the 
tender remain unchanged and remain applicable in full force.  

 
We appreciate your continuous interest with IDLO and looking forward to receiving your valued offer. 
 
Procurement Unit IDLO 

 
 
 

 


